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SUMMARIES 
The earliest written record of a numeral system for 
any California Indian tribe has been ascribed to Padre 
Josh Se?&, O.F.M., missionary at Mission San Buena- 
Ventura. It is now known that the earliest is in The 
First Spanish Entry Into San Francisco Bay 1775, the 
diary of Fr. Vicente Maria, O.F.M., chaplain of a 
Spanish expedition. He recorded the Indian words for 
the numbers one to fourteen. The first eight of these 
correspond with the same numbers used by the Costanoans 
of Mission Santa Clara. The differences are credited to 
the influence of other tribes who visited Angel Island 
in San Francisco Bay where Padre Vicente made his record. 
El mds antiguo record de un sistema niimerico de 
una tribu indio-Californiano ha sido atribuido a' 
Padre Jose Sefibn, O.F.M., en el period0 1800-1815. 
Este artfculo reporta de un record de las palabras 
indigenas para 10s nGmeros 1 a 14 que aparece en The 
First Spanish Entry Into San Francisco 3ay 1775, The 
Original Narrative, Hitherto Unpubtished, by Fr. 
Vicente Maria, el jornal de Fray Vicente Maria, O.F.M. 
Kroeber y Dixon indican que 10s primeros echo ntimeros 
son 10s mismos usados por 10s costafios de la Misi6n 
de Santa Clara. La diferencia que se encuentra en 10s 
otros ntieros es debida a la influencia de otras tribus 
que visitarbn a la Isla de San Angel en la Bafa de San 
Francisco, el sitio donde Padre Vicente hizo su nota. 
The earliest written record of a numeral system for any 
California Indian tribe has been attributed to-Padre Jose SeAdn, 
O.F.M. (1760-1823). Sometime after his arrival at Mission San 
Buenaventura in 1800 and probably before he went blind in 1815, 
he composed a Confesionario in Ventureno Chumash with an inter- 
linear Spanish translation. [Beeler 1964; 19671 At. the end of 
this thin handwritten volume is a list of the Arabic numerals 
with their Ventureno and Spanish equivalents. [l] 
An earlier record has come to light in The First;Spanish 
Entry Into San Francisco Bay 1775,.The Original Narrative, 
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Hitherto Unpublished, by Fr. Vicente Maria. [Galvin 19711 Padre 
Vicente, a native of Haras in Castile, accompanied Juan Manual de 
Ayala aboard the San Carlos as they sailed north toward San 
Francisco to cut off the southward movement of the Russians. On 
August 24, 1775 the San Carlos entered San Francisco Bay and 
anchored off Angel Island. Indians from nearby rancherias 
boarded the ship, and Padre Vicente, who was quite fluent in 
several Indian tongues, spoke with them. He asked them many 
questions and recorded their answers; the Indians were partic- 
ularly careful that he understood them. On page 66 of the 
manuscript he wrote: “Con esta bella proportion tubimos lugar 
de hacernos cargo de algunos terminos segun lo qe a la vista se 
les representaba, y asi el modo de contar es el siguiente. 
Imen. Vno. Vtin. 2. Capan. 3. Catauas. 4. Misur. 5. 
Saquen. 6. Quenetis. 7. Osatis. 8. Zulau. 9. Iguesizu. 10. 
Imeniluen. 11. Capanuya. 12. Imenaye. 13. Catsuya. 14. &‘con 
otras cosas, qe por no ser molest0 no la pongo.” 
This brief account prompts comment. Fr. Vicente’s record of 
the numbers from Angel Island compares well with that by Dixon 
and Kroeber [1907] for the Costanoans of Mission Santa Clara. 
Vicente Dixon E Kroeber 
1 Imen im-hen 
2 Vtin utin 
3 Capan kapan 
4 Catauas katuac 
3 Misur mucur 
6 Saquen taken 
7 Quenetis kenetic 
Vicente Dixon f, Kroeber 
8 Osatis osatis 
9 Zulau telektic 
10 Iguesizu wet 
11 Imeniluen in&en-ay 
12 Capan utin-ay 
13 Imenaye ---s-e 
14 Catsuya ------ 
Facsimile from The First Spanish Entry Into San Francisco 
Bay 1775, The Original Narrative, Hitherto Unpublished, by 
Fr. Vicente Maria, OFM. [G 1 a vin 19711, courtesy of the 
publisher, John Howell of San Francisco. 
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The respective recordings for the numbers one to eight 
indicate a singular correspondence. Padre Vicente's ear was 
discriminating as the source for Dixon and Kroeber; the differ- 
ences in spelling are trivial. The Indians on Angel Island were 
Costanoans. 
Equally obvious are the divergences from nine to fourteen. 
Root inspection indicates that the two systems are decimal. In 
both columns the respective terms are unique, unlike, for 
instance, the Santa Barbara Chumash term for six, yiti-ckomo, a 
combination of four (?) and two which bespeaks a quaternary or 
base-four system. The second column clearly indicates that 
eleven is one-added to the,group; similarly with twelve. Eleven 
in the first column may be interpreted in the same way, but 
twelve and thirteen defy the pattern. Capanuya has the root for 
Capan or three. Is this a trace of an ancient quaternary system 
where twelve is three-times-four? There is some substance for 
an affirmative answer in the next number, Imenaye or thirteen, 
for here is the root for one or Imen; hence, Imenaye could be 
interpreted as one-beyond three groups of four. Catsuya or 
fourteen is back in the decimal system, as its root indicates. 
Both similarities and differences have their explanations. 
All the Indians along the Bay from Santa Clara in the South to 
the islands in the North were Costanoans; hence, great similari- 
ties ought to be expected. Differences, as Kroeber [1925, 8781 
notes, are better accounted for by geographical position than 
linguistic affinities. Extraneous influences may well have 
occurred since there are numerous waterways leading into the Bay 
where Angel Island is nearly a center point. In fact, by 1811 
five different languages or dialects were recorded at Mission 
San Francisco. [Kroeber 19081 Finally, it is difficult to 
think that Padre Vicente erred in his verbal tallying, for he 
remarked in his diary just before the enumeration that the 
Indians presented objects to him so that he would be careful to 
get the corresponding words right. [Galvin 1971, 661 It is 
unfortunate that he thought he would be boring his readers were 
he to record any more numbers. 
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NOTES 
1. Confessional practice at that time required the penitent to 
identify the sin both in species and number; hence, the 
Indian would always be asked, "How many times did you...?" 
The different bases used throughout the mission areas, 
however, provided a communication problem for the Padres. 
SeMnls Confesionario [Beeler 1964, 181 shows how the Padres 
in confession got the Indians used to the decimal system 
for numbers larger than ten: 
Q. Have you ever said that what the Father teaches is a lie? 
Q. Have you s,aid it to someone else? 
Q. How many have you said it to? 
A. To fourteen (a catorze, esch6m lali&). 
Q. I don't understand what you say to me (no entiendo lo 
que me dice); I don't understand the way you people 
count (no entiendo vuestras cuentas); count by ten 
(cuenta por diezes, sali& al cash&m). 
A. Ten and four (diez y cuatro, cash&m castscumu). 
This is confirmed by Juan Caballeria y Collell [1898, 421. 
11 . . . the Padres taught them to count to 20, 30, etc., which 
in their tongue ran two tens, three tens, etc." 
